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ing the Khalif of all political power put the office on
such a footing that the recognition of one common Khalif
may be compatible with the new nationalistic movement
in the various Moslem states. Meantime, the choice of
this figurehead, who shall hold together the various Mos-
lem countries, has been definitely assumed by the new
Turkish government.
The reaction of the Moslem world to this new situation
is the interesting factor yet to be seen in the world situa-
tion. Eecently, in the month of November, 1923, Eauf
Bey, former prime minister of the new government and
one of the most brilliant leaders in the New Turkey, was
called to account by the Grand National Assembly for a
visit which he made to the Khalif while on a recent trip
to Constantinople. By many this incident and the atti-
tude of the People's Party towards the Khalif which was
thus shown would seem to indicate a policy which has
been evident elsewhere, namely, that of using this office
of Khalif to forward the scheme of subjecting the whole
Islamic world to the secular authority of the Grand
National Assembly. On the other hand, Halideh Hanum,
the well-known feminist and one of the powers behind
the throne in the nationalist government is quoted as
having said that with the disappearance of the Sultanate,
all idea of "Empire" was gone and the possibility of a
democracy in a Turkey which should be "Turkish" and
not "Ottoman" was thereby brought all the nearer. In
December, 1923, the editors of three of the best and most
outspoken Constantinople papers were arrested and their
papers suppressed by the government. The alleged
reason for this action, iix the face of the suppressed free-
dom of the press which prevails in Turkey, was the publi-
cation of an open letter from Ameer Ali and the Aga
Khan of India, addressed to Ismet Pasha, in which pru-
dence and calm reflection were councilled for the sake of
Turkey's prestige with the Moslem world, before any

